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Introduction

SAS Institute is midway through a transition from
hardcopy customer documentation to electronic

productsupportsysternswithmukimedia function-

ality. The first part of thispaperdiscusses sAS Insti-

tute’s long-range strategy for implementing online

documentation and business factors governing that

implementation. The second part analyzes the tran-

sitionprcmssand offersideasforcopingwithchange.

What is SASInstiie?

To help you understand our transition to online

information, hem is some background on the Insti-

tuteand theproductswesupport. SASInstituteisthe

second largest privately held software company in
the world. Our premiere product is known as the

SAS”System, whichisactually more than40distinct,

but integrated softwan? products. l’hese products

form a comprehensive strategic information deliv-

ery system forcustorner sites, providing thecapabil-
ity for everything from presentation graphics, statis-
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tical analysis, data base access, computer performa-

nce evaluation, applications development, and

more.

The SAS System runs on 8 operating systems and

over 25 hadware platforms. Them are some 3 rnil-

Iion SAS users at over 10,000 customer sites world-
wide. The user base includes IBM” mainframe users,

VAX users, PC users, and UNIX workstation users.

Theseusminclude people fmmtheentire spectrum

of computina fmm secretaries doing word process-
in~ to statisticians in meamh settings, to the most

sophisticated systems programmers.

The hardcopy library documenting this extensive

product line for a diversified user community in-

cludes over 250 books. There am also some 50 train-

ing co~ available. The library architwture pro-

vides for different types of books

●

●

●

●

●

●

introductory and getting started books

primary product reference manuals

how-to i.moks

syntax quick references

examples guides

special purpae books.

New editions of reference manuals are published at

mapr software version boundaries. Updates for in-

terim software releases are provided in the form of

update reports.
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BusinessFactors Governing the
Transition to Online Informcdion

Unlike most hardware and software VdOI?3, SAS

Institute is not motivated to put docume ntation

online in order to save money. In fact, the Institute’s
Publications Division has always functioned as a

profit center, not a cost center. We make money on

documerttation, mcoupingthecosts ofdevelopment,

printin~ and distribution that so many other corpo-
rations have found to be onerous. On the contrary, it

may prove to be the case that providing online

information mduw our profitability.

What has motivattxi us to go online are three things

better customer support, customer demand, and the

need to remain competitive. Ourprogr~and direc-

tion have been further influenced by corporate pr-

iorities and market factors.

In 1989 we began active work toward implementa-

tion of online information. We projected a seven-

yearplanningand development cycle when we first

began this work. In reality, that will probably be an
eight-year cycle. SAS Institute’s transition has been

deliberately gradual for thrw primary reasons

. The SAScustomerbase includ6a majorityof

users who do not have access to interactive

computin~ and therefore, to online docu-
mentation. However, since the late 1980’s,

and through the middle 1990’s, that balance

hasbeenslowlyshifting toincludelargenum-

bersof users who can access onlinedocumen-

tation. Thus, customerdemand has increased

slowly.

● All technology development is being done at

SAS Institute; we are building our own for-

rnattina authonn~ and viewing tools for

onlinedocurnentation, rather thanadoptinga

third party’s prcxkts. The underlying prod-
ucts,includingtheSAS/P~~W andSAS/

APpmducts,havebeendeveloping to match

customer needs, to * pace with stat~f-
the-art technology, and in some areas, to take

the leading edge in software development.

s Research and development at each stage of
implementation to date has been carried out

without increasing staffing. Thus, all project

activity has been balanced with other de

rnands on staff time. This approach has al-

Iowedthetransitionprogramto procewi while

holding down costs.

Sluges of Implementation

We began in 1989 with a research stage, from which

followd 6 implementation stages

Stage 1. Research investigation and evaluation
of products and methodologies.

Stage 2. Online versions of reference aids a mas-

ter index and a collection of abstracts.

Stage 3. Online versions of update documenta-
tion.

Stage 4 Online, hypertext version of the product
reference library, spanning more than 30 vol-

umes.

Stage 5. Electronicperfom-iance support systems
for selected windowing-bascxl products.

Stage 6. Multimedia application prototype for

customer field test.

Stage !7.Electronic product support systems in-

corporating multimedia functionality.

Although each stage has its own specific objectives,

there is chronological overlap between some stages,

and feedback for one stage has influenced other

concurrent stages.

Each stage of our transition can lx characterized on

three criticxd dimensions

1.

2.

3.

Technology the means of authonn&display-

irg and accessing online information.

ContenE the substance of useful and usable

online documents.

Processes the worMow for developing, test-

in~ and supprting online information.

Each of these dimensions, technology, content, and

pr~, has evolved from one development stage

to the next.

Stage 1: Research

In the reseamh stage, a staff of three people, on a part
time basis, investigated and evaluated products and

methodologies from other vendors. They also ex-
perimented with SAS software to apply 1989 SAS

technology to the problernsof authonn~ displaying

and accessing online information. Their work was

exploratory, unstructured, and free-ranging. The
results of this stage wera

. a centralized onlinecokctionofresearchnotes

and a research bibliography
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●

●

●

●

a library collection of hardmpy rmearch ma-

terials from periodicals and books

prototypes of SAS reference d ocumentation

and of conference presentation abstracts in
online form

acharactdzationofgenend informationtypes

andidentifkationofspecilicinformationtypes

in the SAS documentation library

aproposed chronology forimplementingdif-
AeniSAS informath typesas online ihor-
mation in 6 succeeding stages.

Stage 2 Online Re@rence Aids

Although the research efforts mntinued, the team

moved onto implement our first true online infor-

mation appkation. For this experiment, we chose

two information types that we call reference aids a

master indm to the SAS library and an enhanced

version of the online abstracts that we prototype in

Stage 1. These reference aids had the advantage of

being pre-existing and required no modification to
move online. Since the material was aheady pub-

lishedinbookform, puttingitonlinecouldbe treated

as a separate project that did not jeopardize a book
schedule.

Again, the actual team was very srndl: four people

who worked on these projects part time. But, unlike

the research phase, we consulted with technical and

processexpertsfrom otherdivisionsin the company
on a regular basis. We employed Release 6.06 SAS

software for the applications. They handled ASCII

text only and were quasi-portable to different oper-

ating systems.

The online index was released to customers as a test

product, allowing us to get experience with the
testing and production proc- for software. The

test release also provided the opportunity for com-

munication with customers. We opened a channel

for dialogue with users that has been a reliable

source of much invaluable feedback for technical,
usabiiity, and marketing factors.

Stage 3 Online Updates

Stage2 proved to be excellent training for the next
stage. In early 1992, the Institute adopted an a-
sive schedule for shipping software maintenance on

a regular basis. This new software schedule pre-

sented the unpleasant prospect of inundating cus

tomerswithnumerous small update documents. So,

we offered to ship the updates to customers online
with a custom display system. Fortunately, we had
learned enough about feasibility and technology in

Stage 2 to say with confidence that we could handle

online updates

With the advent of the online updates project, many

characteristics of our transition program changed.

Our team acquired many new members, including

several who were devoted exclusively to the project.

l’heapplicationitselfwaspkm.ned and implemented

by staff from across the company, rather than just

Publications staff. We implemented on a new SAS

Systemrelease,6.08, which included objectaiented

functionality, a greatly matumct authoring system,

andhypertextcapability. Based onourrequirements

specification for the online updates application, spe-

cialized features were added to the SAS System just

for our purposes.

Although the online updates project used new text,

the format and structure of the updates text were the

sameaswehad usedinpreviousreleasesofhardcopy
updates. We were able to employ many established

processes, but had todevelopnewprocmas well.
New tools wereakm developd,especially tools that

supported group authoring situations.

Although we haven’t shipped our online updates

application to customer sites, we have demoed it for

customers at our usm confenmce and elsewhere.

We’ve talked to countless users about this spwific

application and our future plans. We’ve mated a

data base of interested users willing to serve as test

sites for future work.

Stage 4 Online Reference library

Weaminthemiddleof Stage4at this time. More than

50 employees from Publications, as well as employ-

ees fmm across the company, are plaming and
implementing a conversion of our 10* pages of

reference documentation. The text for these online
books will be all new, but the structure of the infor-

mation will nmmin the same as it has for the past

several years. There will be more and better access

mechanisms for users to find what they want in this
information base.
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Table 1: Technology, Content, and Pnxesses acro5s Implementation Stages

TECHNOLOGY CONTM PROCESSES

RESEARCH

ONLINE
REFERENCE
AIDS

ONLINE
UPDATES

ONLINE
REFERENCE
LIBRARY

EPSS

MULTI-MEDIA

● OdtIW mUectf4n ofremrch

nmea and bfb-phy

. Centralhadapylfkary dnntabb
● suedlmsAs spem ReL-e6J%U9fngiwreen

mntrd hgttap

“ ~ d *R docummt/ L@& referenm

twl

* cumpamtfve study of othrrvendors’ products

. Oeveloped cm IBM”MVSO~g *m and

3i?9 dam tmmfnab
“~ werehmtdepmdti

. Sised onS4S System 6.M, -n control

language, fndexed data W=

. Beloped on IBM* MVS cpenting system and

Apollo workatathma

e ch=+~fi]e tO MJkfpk hc&a

. ASUlteatmiy

* No sfwcialfnd took or mmpnenb to bufkf

~PPu@b~

. SWYJ 011SAS- S.OS;m%, WIUW

dfaplay technology

● Quasf-hypertext capabilf~

. Portable Imp!emmtation

. Developed on IJNXX wortiatkm

o Group authoring and information ma nagemmt

twb

● New SAS technology built to meet mr needs

. $3@aUzd ●uthorfng tools

e PmtOtypfng

● Based on SAS System 6S0 and 7.01

* GrapNcal user lnterfa-

. Portable

. New toob f= dacurmn~ source, and Ifnk

managmwnt

. Mature authoring envtmnment

. True hypertext

. Rapid pMtOt’ypiltg

. Testf ng tools

. S&ware management

. Based on SASSy9tem6.10 and 7.03

4 Hfg&end hardware

. GrapNcd user interfam

. Intesnted * software product

. Ho@ dependent

● A#icatlmI drtves techno~ features are

devefoped for EPSS use

* All S@dkEd authorfng tmls cany fonvani fmm

Stag@4

* PrdotypIng

* H@-dependent (K@

EXPERIMEMAL. Ffmfwaredependent

. Pmtc+yps

o Tat. ~p~ vfdeo, audiq mfmat@n

. Few deve!opnwnt/authonng bob available

EPSS& . H~ dependent

MULTIMEDIA . Hardwaredepmdent

. New development, quallty assurance toob needed

* Olveme nwdfa

● hlte~td wfth software pl’0dUCt9

● Identified generalInhlutbrl iyf=

. Identfffed knsian- of general fnformatkan

types in SAS Ubnry

. Mapped SAS fnfomution types b onlfne

fnfornwtien unptitattm phases

. SAS Master Index

● SIXIabstrac+s

. Text-oriented

. In fOmntion units are snmb unconnected

. U& exbtfng material

. Content b rhetodcally kfentfcd acrom

fnfornufkon unfb

* A@iation metwy S@fiC ~W

. Infonmtion untw from very shofi to

medium Iengtk IoOseiy connected for

WHERE searches

. New text but old apprcach and form

. Tex& based

. Content rhetorically identical across units

o Information units am large and connected

. Online mfe mnce books

. NW material in okf format

* New access rmthuds

. RketmfcaUy identical content across units

. Text and Sraphn

. Information units am small and comected

. XhetoricaUy difikmnt acmes unfts (help,

referentz, tutorial)

● Text and Sraphbm

. New materbi, new format

. New access mechanism

. Sample apphcatma for denm oniy

. Content nut product -rekated

. InfOrmatlOn u n its small, unmntied

o Rhetorically identical across untt$

o Open to dive- mntent

. In fOnnatwan units d any size, mnnected

* Product-rebted content

. Me aceza mechanisnn

●

✎

e

.

e

e

●

.

.

.

.

.

●

.

.

.

.

e

.

.

.

●

.

,

0

.

0

.

.

.

.

.

●

.

.

.

●

.

.

Lfteratwe search

Product Wmparb(ms

APP~CM P-l%

Limfted number of Participant

Exploratmy, fmwmging wmk

Very and team generalists

No effect on ongoing p—

usedexbtfng text

Clseamdtadmwfthexperbincttwrdtvluom

very Smmutea~ gcIHlbt9
No effect on ongoing p—

Set up Ifmfted H ~mes

Infom’ul wabflfty testing

Cwtoms? ts?sted

Markt researrh actfvtttes

Experience wfth software pmductkm p—

PLmnfng ac+tvely tnvoh.ed many .3&m

divtstom and functfons

hnpkmwntm+ thrcugh clime mllahxirtfon and

crmsdevelopnwnt with dtwam develo~rs

Many old p—, but Significant new

P— ●h

Partkdpants nwre specialized

Many n?ore ptidpants

Formal usabiltty teatlng

Oen’lo?d for customers

Mmt pnxe am new, but - old prccesses

61iu useful

Everyone Ieamlng new’ ides or new way to do

old mle .

Staff ale spKiaU2ing

Broader croaa-dlvblon teanw; mre multi-

dkfplfmmy

New tools spur new p—

Testfng on a large scale

Mmt p— ● re new

Requires crmtfn.ous inter-divL9&on

a.Utimtkm for each fnfomution projcd

Lc4s of Paltldpan@

Mommftwareteds to nunage pmjWtS

SSNU, generalist team

Created new p~ no effect on ongoing

P—

Consulting with expats

$liu n-mre new p—

Multidfscfpllmwy

Sp2clalfst8
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Our workisbased ona more advanced SASSystenL

one which hasn’t yetbeenreleased tocustorners.The

interfam will be graphical. We’ll support true text

retrieval. We’ll have a battery of authoring tools to

support our work, including link mappin~ docu-
ment management, and some rnanagernenh

Stage 5: Electronic Product Suppmt Systems

Concurrent with converting the reference library to

online delivery, we are ~ting with el=
tronic product support systems (El%X) for selected

SAS products. The EPSS mncept is best suited to

highly interactive, window-based products. In an

EPSS, product information is integrated with the

sofhwm product itself. There are three types of

information in an EPSS: help, referenminfonnation,

and tutorial information. An EPSS by definition

contains modular, nonlinear information that is in-

terconnected via hypertext linking.

Our work with EPSS is based on the same SAS

technology that our online reference books will use.
In fact, the display system and hypertext will be
fundamentally the same. However, the structme

and content of the information will be all new. The

tearnsworkingon thisexperimental effortaresnder

than for the reference library, but include members

from divisions around the company.

Stage 6 Multimedia Experiment

The SAS System is adding capability supporting
multimedia applications. This will allow us to incor-

porate multimedia feahnw in online information in

fuh.uw. Presently, we are experimenting with multi-

media on a limited basis. We demoed a multimedia

application at a recent users conference to show

customers what the SAS System could provide.

Our work with multimedia is comparable to the

Stage 1 research we performed in 1989-1990 with

online text. It is exploratory and open-ended. From

it, we expect to gain experience and understand

possibleapplications forouronlineinformationbase.

Stage Z EPSSand Mullimedii

At a future stage of the transition, we will merge
EPSS technology with multimedia to produce so-
phisticated and flexible information products for

SAS users. This will require further development of

our technologi~ and support tools, new processes

for development and testinsand a freshassesmwnt

of information types and methods for conveying

inhrnation. In sum, EM plus multimedia will
launch another new era for product

information.

Cycks and EvalutiancYYTrends

Some interesting cycles and evolutiomry patterns

have emerged across the stqjes of our transition to

online information. Some of these trends n2flectreali-

ties that social scientists have recognized in other

sphe- for years, and as such, are not startlingly

original. But when applid to the specific corporate

situation that we are working in, understanding

these trends can help us, and colleagues in other

settings, to know what rnaybeloomingin the future.

Refer back to Table 1 for details on these trends.

Technology

Hmtware

0

The hardware platforms supporting our research,

implementation work, and customer applications

have evolved from low+nd to high-end. We began

with dumb tennimlsattached toanIBM mainframe,

thento386PGand Apollo workstations, and finally

to Hewlett Packard 7000 workstations
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operatingsystems

On a cyclical basis, the applidions we build have
gone from being totally hostdependent, to quasi-

portable, to fully portable, and back to host-depend-

ent

Software

We built our first prototypes and tools the old-

-fashioned way using a 4GI.. and structured pro-

gf’amrningmethods. AstheSAS Systemhasadopted
00Ps capability, we have matched the progress

with 00Ps applications. And the implementation

has become easier with each step.

Text Harding

At Stage 1, the information we wem putting online

was authored using markup language, flat files, and

low-tech text editors. We have progressed to a more

advanced technical publishing system, SAS/PUB-

LJSHsoftwam,whichwillconti.nuetoevolve through

Stage 7. By Stage7, we will workinwithaGUI-based
environment that supports text and graphics, and

offersanarrayof tools forauthoringand information

management.

Cknlkxat

linear to Nonlinear Informdion

o

Our earliest efforts concentrated on putting existing

text, text designed for hardcopy media, on%e with=

out modification. By Stage 3 we wem writing new

text, using old organizational techniques, for online

display. By Stage 5, with El% implementation, we
adopted new structures (nonlinear) for new text.

Text to Muttimedii

The information we presented was text-only in our
first attemp& By Stage 4, we have the ability to

incorporate graphics, and by Stage 6, video, audio,

and animation.
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Information Unifs

STAGE 4

The nature, relationships, and shape of information

units has evolvai. In Stages 2 and 3, we dealt with

small, disjointed information units that are rhetori-
cally identical. In Stage 4, the information units am

much larger, connected via links, but still rhetori-

cally identical. By Stage 5, the units are once again

small, still connwted via links, and can be rhetori-

cally diverse,

Processes

TheOld and lhe New

cx3&$c!!96ilii3Q!9e
B.NEW

From Stage 1 through Stage 7, the ratio of old to new
processes has shifted completely.

Putic(pcmfs

We began in Stage 1 witha small team working part

timeonresearch. By Stage4, mom than50 people am

involved.

Speckdizalion

w31!f3t3’wk3
Early on, with limited staffing each team member

had-to be a generalist capable-of filling many roles.

Now, team members are more specialized
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Toward the Muitidkciplinuy

o
Webeganthetransition toonlineinformation within
the Publications Division, a single discipline ap-

proach. From Stage 3 on, the contributions of many

divisions were an integral part of the development

process.

What Does It All Meun?

At SAS Institute we have tried to develop a frarne-

worlc that will help us manage change in three

dimensions of technology, content, and pmmss as

we shift to developing online information. This sec-

tion discusses the implications of some of these

changes ina moreabstractcontext, suggesting ways

that technical communicators can understand and

take advantage of the increasingly complex task of
moving online when faced with constant change in

all *dimensions.

Innovation and Change

Throughout this paper we have been looking at

structural and behavioral components of change in

the way we develop and present online information.

With the move to online information, adjustment to

innovations in technology, content, and process w

quires us, as technical communicators, to handle

new information concerning the way we perform

our pbs. As technical communicators we face the
challenge of meshing change in the very disparate

areas of t~hnology, content, and process. This is

quite a challenge since each of these dimensions is
constantly redefined in relation to the others.

“Handling change is a challenge since each of these

dimensions inconstantly redefined in dation to the

others.”

Impetus for change can often be viewed in terms of

the tension generated by opposing paradigms (for

technical communicators this means considering

very different ways of viewing technology, content,

and process.) For example, the shift from mainfmm

text-based systems to workstation/PC GUI-baAe

systems forced us to re-examine the way we present
information. Such paradigm shifts generate uncer-

tainty and “disequilibrium” in an overall system

such as a documentation development division. In-

creasingly we find ourselves asking questions such

as “which system do we accommodate with online

design?” We have found that what happens is that

some elements are retained from both systems-we

compromise and design for presentation on both.

l’hisaccomrnodates the old way of doing things but

may, initially, produces product that falls short of its

potential on newer systems. Through time, how-
ever, the synthesis of the best of technology from

both systems usually means a more robust product.

The constant interplay between teehnology,content,
and process is a given in our work. Recognizing the

nature of the underlying process of fluctuation,

change, andm-wgmiationhelpsusdevelopa frame-

work to plan for a future filled with constant change.
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Pcmdigm Shifis in Technology, Content, cmd
Process

Weareontheverge of several maprand interrelated

paradigm shifts in these dimensions that will affect

technical communication. For example

●

●

●

●

b

●

s

texttogmphicaVvisual presentation of infor-
mation

Iimarinformationto enqsulationof informa-

t.ion(rqm=nting sevedwords withanicon
andsmend concqts withsetsofimns ona

desktop)

information supporting software integrated

with the application itself rather than sepa-

rate from it

time to mad work-related information shift-
ing from hours to minutes

singletomulti-cultural pmsentationof informa-

tion

stable to unstable environment (them maybe

several potential and often unknown out-

comes given any mix of technology, content,

and pKXess.)

mSna&ment-staff hierarchies to IIUitliX- and

hmrn%ased approaches.

Eachshiftcanbeseenin termsofthefolIowingmodel
of change

*

Eachdimensionaffwts theotherasnewinformation

is added to the documentation system as a whole.

For example, part of the shift to online information

may involve an innovation in technology such as

sdtware enabling group authoring which will, in

turn, affect the processes in a writing department.

Conversely, innovation in content, such as

minimalismorinformation mappin~canaffect how

information is presented online ttxhnically (soft-
ware capable of displaying and mapping modules

and links XIUly be needed).

Ilvpliiations

Paralleling thee concepts,at the Institute we have

found that it has been beneficial to wait until a new

technological advanm, new approach to cmnmuN-

catin& or a new process has had time to matum

beforetryingtoincorpcxateit. We am waitingnotout

of hesitancy to apply the innovation but rather to

give the “new arrival” time to sufiaently affect all

three dimensions of the documentation develop

ment system. During this period system n20rganiza-

tion and synthesis can proceed in a “safe environ-

rnerw”

In other words, waiting implies experimenting and
prototyping-getting the new item out into the es-

tablished environment in a reasonable way. Not

jumping at the fimt glimpse of “something betterfl

conserves corporate resources. Further, finding the

appropriate time to jump inenhancesresources. The

time to “jump” is when you decide that an innova-

tion hashad sufficient time to affect each of the three

documentation development dimensions.

4. New Cstalysts
rise of innovations and

contradictions that will only
be relieved through a new

series of changes and growrh

Waiting allows each dimension to adjust to changes
in other two dimensions.
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Howto Get Akmgwith the Future Use teams to facilitate handling change.

The status quo is a springboard for the future.

If we (individuals and organizations) have a struc-

ture in place that accommodates rapid changes then
we can take advantage of suchchangesand incorpo-
rate the new in a positive manner.

Here are some ideas and su~estions for technical

communicators operating in a changing environ-

ment; managing the interaction between the three

dimensions of technology, content, and process in

terms of the concepts noted earlie~

e Minimize risk and maximiz e gain by openly
experimenting with innovative technologies,
proesses,andcontentapproaches. Mm&m

these items dinxtlyinto your environment in

small doses. Isolating them in experimental

areas only will not give you an idea of their

full impact and pdential.

~ Meettheneedsofa divereecustomerbasebya

phased transition, introducing new technolo~
without entimlydoingaway with the old (offer-
ing both hardcopy and online, tbr example.)

o Try to considerinstability and flux in technol-

ogy and processes as positive beause both

are opportunities fortheexarnination of alter-

mtives, Undemanding what’s going on can
help you control the rate of ameptance and

application of alternatives, ensuringsnmother

transitions.

@ % information within and between work

groupsandorganizationstoensum bmadexpo

sure to new ideas, Resulting t%edback helps
ideas rnatum faster and pnwides a nwre in-
formed basis for possible incorporation and

implementation,

Highly structured systems cafiot eas;ly

change their internal organization and there-

fore their approach to a rapidly changing

environment. Team-based organization is

more “organic” in that teams are more open

tointeractionwitha variety of environmental

influences. Theyare self-energizingand more

flexible unbalancing and ad~sting to rapidly

changing factors along all three dimensions.

Conclusion

Most successful technical communication organiza-

tions will

act as “bridge systems” allowing input from

bothmnventionaland innovativeapproaches

to developing information

look at where innovation and change is

occuring along each of the three dimensions,
then, goonemore step and examine potential

and implications for total system change

operate in a framework accepting the con-

stant nature of change in our profession

recognh that everything will turn out ok in

the &td; it’s the nabm o~open systems.

We think that our seven-step plan through the EPSS

world and beyond is the way we will go. However,
we nxognize that unforeseen innovations may en-

courage us to change our approach at any pint.

The bottom line will be to try to make such shifts or

transitionsasmoothprocess ofincorporatingchange,

in which portions of old and new are used to develop

information in a some exciting way maybe entirely

different from either.
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